How to get Ho-Am Faculty House (Seoul National University) from Incheon International Airport

**Way #1**: Limousine + Taxi *(recommended for the first time visitor; cheap solution)*

1. At the Arrival level of the passenger terminal, take a Limousine bus #603 (Bus stop gate #6B or 13A) to Seoul National University. Bus leaves every 15-20 minutes. It takes 90 minutes from Incheon International Airport to Seoul National University (the last stop). The bus costs 8000 Won.
2. At the bus station (you will see the SNU front gate), take a taxi to Hoam Faculty House. It costs less than 3,000 Won. Details are in a webpage of Hoam Faculty House. [http://www.hoam.ac.kr/](http://www.hoam.ac.kr/)

This is a map around the Bus Stop & Hoam Faculty House in SNU (Seoul National Univ.).

**Way #2**: Taxi directly to Hoam guest house *(easiest; but expensive)*

1. Go across the road to the taxi stop in the terminal. Show the address (korean) or the map below for the Hoam guest house to a Taxi driver. It’ll cost 60000-70000 KRW (about 60-70$).

**Address of Ho-Am Faculty (Guest) House**

English: 239-1, Bongchun-7 Dong, Kwanak-Gu, Seoul 151-057
Korean: 239-1, 관악구 봉천 7동, 관악구, 서울 151-057, 호암교수회관

**Map of Hoam Guest House Region**
**Miscellaneous Ways:** Limousine+subways+a microbus (or taxi) *(recommended only for previous visitors who is used to traveling inside Seoul)*

1. There are several ways to come to Naksungdae Station (낙성대역), one of stations in Line 2 (Green line). Then, take a mirobus in front of jean Blanc Bakery after getting out of the subway station through the exit #4; you will see LG gas station and ask people for the microbus stop. It’ll take 3-5 min to stop in front of the Hoam Guest House.

2. For several ways to use the subways, please refer to the website: [http://www.hoam.ac.kr/](http://www.hoam.ac.kr/).

---

**Useful Korean expressions when you use Way #1 and #2.**

- **Incheon Airport - Seoul National University (Bus line #603)**

  Does this bus go Seoul National University?
  이 버스가 서울대학교로 갑니까?

- **Seoul National University → Hoam Faculty House by taxi**

  Could you take me to Hoam Faculty House?
  서울대학교내 호암교수회관에 모셔 주시겠습니까?

Notice for taxi driver to Hoam Faculty House:

“Please take this person to Hoam Faculty House.
If you have any trouble, please call Hoam Faculty House at 02-871-4053. Please give him a receipt.
Thank you.”

“기사님께, 이분을 호암교수회관 (서울대학교 후문쪽) 까지 모셔다 주시고 영수증을 주십시오. 감사합니다.”